
First a word about myself, about my assassinationtr work 

falnd ,a4ut the series<tf which this book manuscript is a part. 

I am a first generation A‘ericau, the first member of my famjly 

ever born Intl,  freedom going all the way back, so to speaak, to Ada44 

and ve. 
I have been a reporter, an investigative reporter, a Senae 

investigator and editor, and in tiorld War II I was an intelligence 

analyst and an occasional investigator **or the (del Office of 

Otratelic Services, the OSS,as a trouble-shooter, when all others 

had failed. These special assignments included work for the White 

House. Although all other involved OSS cmcomponents had failed on 
44-1' 

them, I found pone of the/difficult. On the job tat awaited me when 
14 

,,
//A  
=4,We security was cleared, 41 the lawyers had fai.led and a small 

squad of *brave men who had 461untered for a paracgute drop behinid 

Nazi lines in Fraance, having lost all their appeals, were serving 

their time in an army jail. They were free six weeks after my 

security was cleared and although I then did not know it, tLat 

gaVe/;1 e a reputation in OBS headquarters and led to my being assigned 

to jobs on which others had failed. 

When Harry Truman killed the O'SS, I was in the part sent to 

the State teDepartment. Soon the crazies in its so-called "security" 
ad- 

office were iput to rid the State Department of all not utar into 

the sick right waradr/as they were. I was fired without charges, Lk/44401f'  
6,, &Mt) 	A 	

N> 
ith no reason givem, with no ealeg.ltimate reason existing, along 

A 
with three other men in the Latin American Division of the 6086 

Researfch and Analysis branch that had been transferred to State. 

In all, altough we then did not know it, ten were in thot fiqng. 
,(;\smAi‘, 

4611 were to have been Jews but there was a case of mistaken so only 



22 22only nine of the ten were Jews! 

nr4Ve were of the ten were Jews4e 	 41(̀ 4"\-A- -̀")  
I arranged a *pro Bono defense by the law firm of rnold , 

Fortas and Porter. I t‘ad know IpThtrman Arnold, a form
j 
r fede a4. 

4 i=- 
appals, court judge)when he was head of the Department 

116:11.44,4,  ,rY\ 
aemponentart boantited—arkti-'-trilatAinr 	 gift also handled what 

related to Nazi cartels, and I did a series of articles on them. I 

took that work, all my rsearch, to Arnold. I also knew Paul 

Porter whets he was in private praciiise, after he had been 

a federal communications commissioner. I did him a 	favor for 

ome of his 'aajor clients of the time. 4/artier Brothers. But I'd 

as 
not known A. 

A  Z4-7BloFmr'iNas, who was later a JustiXe of the Supreme 

Court. 

Before that case was over, we had been
(Lt  

hired with a public 
Sfaii(  44-;:c i ' 

apology and we then resigned, our names cleared. And the .one aid 

to have been 	behind this was fired. a 'I' / 
, 

That tls an educatonal experience and I did learn from it. 

As I ham had from a similar earlier exprience, when the Dies 

Committee of the douse, forerunner of Joe Mc carty/in uhe 
o 

had set ou to frZme. I had no firm like the4rnold, Fortas and 
"/IN 

olprtet—fre- 	and the United States attorney 'wlas under great -4 
(1- 

pressue to indic4 me. Not that I had done a single thing  except 
4041 

let it be known that I planned to write a book on the Dies co44ittee. 
V14,1 	 14-  

That case/  also vry educational,/ended when I took the grand 

jury away for the assistant 'nited States ntt orney who was handlling  
U/0 

it. If refused to indidit me and it did indict the 41-ee agent used 

in the I effort to frame me. Iwo felonies were charted to him and 

Dies was humiliated by bciing  forced to make a public pleam  fr
0  
r 

1-$.eriency for his agent. 

After thesewo experiences I decAided to liv,k,t4 dream 
 tt 

y soldiers, that we would be free and indepeLdent by becoming 
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Wafarmer,/As dtd most who had that ream and did bedp.ome farmers 

iife ha,; whanged so much that for.mga446el'its the ream of 

being free and indeependent was only a dream. 
A 

My wife and I had won every first prize that d-iepsted then for 

poultry. She became the Nati'ondl Chicken Cooking Champion. I then 

became the National Barbecue Aing and together we won first and 

third prizes in the first national chicken-raising champiOnship. 

(Afith that good 6ginning for a successful busines o' farming 
0- 	 Mett4 

was ruined by 	elicopter pilots w-j-hp overflew our small 

farm. Thelfrigh4Pcened the chickens, some to deatA aLd some 

to tearing each QQther u 
11.4r 	„ 4, 	1/4 
.t made tild-t—ecperation impossible. When the AMT 

Alip/w4H C. Ai01944E olowto Nov124741) wiTh(pit8 #000;04010 
0 TO 00/*/ al Defense, 4 • t/suit established 

a new tprin.)ciple of law, of the propertyy*owner's ownership of 
,fb-c-/A4 /hkesd owl /f 11.0)n 

the air space above his property tTh 

to.tnjoy ill* Constitutional right 

I was liquidating the f am and had returned to writing when 

John Kennedy was killed. 
I had just begun to gather the eggs after lunch. I was in the down-

em. 
stairs east of Aiiie fourp-pem hen houdse. I hastidd througlt  that 

gathering of tHe eggs to get back to t e house and see what #there 

was on TV. Until he was buried I stayed as close to the TV set as 

I could bd. With ever-increasing questions about the whole thing. 

About what was being 4one and I said by official-dom in particular. 

On 'Sunday, the second day after the assassination, when I'd 

made themcond round of tending the chickens and was at the TV after 

breakfast I told my wife about Oswald, "This guy is going to be killed." 
11 

"Why do you say that?"s4e asked, and I replied because everything 

that is being done is making it impossible to try him. That means 

n29 
and enjoy propeperty. 
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thw want to s 
(A, 	q6_ 

t his mouth, and there is only one day 	ert cain 

York was considering anything not in accord with 

was saying. I asked her how could tat at be in this 
IAArla 

PresideNt can be killed in bom7d daylight in the 
1,04/1-11 

city ad obvious questions -rainot be asked. 

That cost me my agent. She was afraid 4cat representing 

anything other than the official assassinations 	story would cost 

her her contacts. 0,441  JAA  Art4 

Li Ott I was shocked that sch a thing could bappian in this countrOry. 
A 

I decided to keep a close watch on what was being said and to write, 

about the Report when it appeared. 

ich is wh t ;did. DIL first book Whitewash:The 	Report on the  
(,t- e..41,44,A4Ad 	144s — fr t  b s-=1 

Warren sport, was the first book on the subjec It also ,ould 

not be published commercialy. It received more than a hundred 
iLeC4,-44,L4-4P 

rejections, ,"without a siMgle adverse r4iyoisl Icomment, before 

I publishe /it myself. When it #still was the first book on the 
bo5W 

Subject. And it Wii-eYintirelyRhe official - 	, only with 

different conslusions. It remains the basic book on the subject. 

In the three and a half decades since then not one of the man/of 

whom I was critical, some it awn btSaidiiiharshly criticalk then 
'fit CYLP 

or since —fh-arrhas vitiwritten or phoned me to claim I was unfair or 

.inaccurate in what I wrote about him. In all -1111of my bookd on 

of that, to kill him." 

Because I believed it was coming, although Ix my reasiling 
a_4tck L‘,11,424 

was not relevant in any way, I wzs even more shocked when ter 
I was looking at TV and saw Jack Ruby kill Uswaldell44--imppened. 

Two weeks later I sent my New York agent the lead and summary 

of a proposed magazine article. Her reply was that nobody in New 

what the Overnment 

country, that a 

streets of a major 

(4_ 



the JFK assassination are in #print and I've not had arlsuch call 

or letter from any one of the ver many of whom I wrote C ritically  
in wh-lch h complqind that I had been unfpair or inaccurate in what 

I said about him. 

Afer the Free4m of Information Act became effective #1I tried 

to get the American Civil Lib4rties Union to represent me in efforts 

to bring suppressed information ti light. It 4Awould not do that 

but it did introduce me to counsel who would represent me after the 

FBI came after me,04  

In time, Jim Lesar, who then had neveiappeared before a jury, 

OIA lawsuits, did re)resent me in  abou a dozen of 17:hem, and 

before a series of medical problem forced me to disconginue FOIA 

lawsuits we had obtained ab4Tut a third of a million0 .pages 
, r(441(J04  that had been withheld. My own work on-411em,represented the large 

effort it was, 

(The list of those lawsuits prepared by Lesar appears at the 
ev  

end of:NEVER AGAIN) 

When'a.1became i./possible for ml to Continue with that FOIA 

litigation it also became impossible for me to use all that valuable 

information for writing. All lhose records were filed in oar 

basement, the only qkpce S rge enough to hold aei those records a'nd 

the large volume of my own work. ""I,' 	'%71"- 

'dye r the years I had reeceived many thosands of letter. We esti- 
iLtli mated in about 1984 that they tot%lled about 20,000 letters, all 
A 

from strangers, But with the 1994aapperance of my Case Open  thee as 

was a changein th4a letters.Almost all were from younger people and 

most of them by far told me that they had not been born when the 

President eas killed taor i n what grade in school they wer,. The 
0- I tkii  Irquestions tLey asked inclided new questions not r
asked as much before 
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400then. Most wanted to know what had happened, who had killed 

the President, and Almost as many wanted to know how I had done 5k 

what I did when it is not taught in s.Ze itiNeither question was 
CAr 

d" dasy to answer and I could not do it in response;to more than five 

hundred letters I received in three months after Case Open  appeared. A 
In addition, from all those formerly supprea4ed documents I?t 

by all that FOIA litigation, there was much that was not generally 

known and at the Least, as a record fr history, should be available. 
A fvrmula for doing this began to take shape with the appearance 

of the disgraceful serie of articles 4in the Journal of the  American 

Medical AO8ociation (JANA) in which that prestigious publication 

of articles in which it agi.ued ti/ at the 

the President's autopy were right nolth 

right because they said they were right 

the proofs that they were wr-o14...x.a.ra. 

I did not expect it to be published but it was, as NEVER AGAIN! 

What I did with Posner's Case Closed  was, in manuscript, 

eight hundred and ten pages. There 41,0was that much wrong with tit, 

it was that dishonest. In it I Vreferred to him as t shyster and as 
t,t;ik,tt  kA  

a plagiari , with his plagiarism running lopasfrothe faulty work 

of a bright boy of ten to an e4lborate pr4.-n4dpresentatio 14o the 

American Bar aAssociation by Failure Analysis ixisitg\ndeded to 

show lawyers what could trui'be done by someHf the new means available. 
cVV(4; 

Posner adopted apart of the prosecition side(and pretended so 
\ 

successfully that it was done for him that the Philadelphia inquirer 

4rote an editorial, of all things, iimaising him for going to 

all that trouble and expense-when he had only stolen tit. 

I had n .ot expected it to be published but when there was the 

offer to publish the beginning twent4to twenty-five percent of that 
large manuscript I accepted that because it permitted that many 

actualluy devoted a series 

2# military prosec&es of 

matter how wrong they were, 

no matfer how overwhelming 
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(The first of these t4hfts of which I know 4s by a Baltimore 

policeman, Richard Waybright , who was viiking for both Harrison 
c, 

Livingstone and David Litton. What he stole was what I had 

written about Lifton's mistitled Best Evidence, mistitled because 

it is neither. He also stole, and again Litton is the one with 

greatest if not the only interest, is a duplicate of whatt Lifton 

got under FOIA from the militar y District of Washington relating 

to the assassination and to the autopsy.) 
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) 	ilAme",/ -, 
to 

people know)tithat much. (Posner was silent after Case Open appeared 

-buy but in the paperback reprint he eliminated 114at major plagiarism, 
4ip,00.4,4t,"? k 	1f14.01('h rvn.,  h .t 	aki^* 

from Failure A-kalysis. tkrij,, 4,n,f-1,1 441/ 	a, td (A4 /pun 	f
4.4> 

From these tw ,manuscripts, which I had written without hope of 
a 

g4 commercial publication but so there wItIld be a record exposing 

those two incredible dishonesties came the idea for writing books 

in r4sponse to the 	extremes of both side in the assassination 

controversy as a record of the truth, of the ignored and misrep-

resented extablished fact. 

s of the time I write this there are at least thirty-five a 

such books, all roughA drafts. There may have been more because 

When I was hospitalized there were extensive robberies that did not 

include the valuable antiqu es in our home but did include some of 

these books and quite a few of my files.ihs existing7book manu-

scripts are, gradually, being placed on a CD14im,alohg with many 

files and two rare indexes. One of those indexes iM to all of my 
troA5  1/ 

tat has been printed. The other is the once-secret Dallas 

JFK assassination index that in its originzil form is fortywo, 

inches of 3x5 cards. 	V4-,_441 	e/4,4  //1.74:4A1,;11-AJ 
VV-11  

In the records I obrtained by FOIA litigation and by the threats 

of FOIA 	 T discovered the proof tha th Assassination 
._14,61/16/b-e7a 	 irtvt-i-1-/ 411-a 

of the President was nail il_tended and-was-never-maele.. We see in 
zth ■ s__ 

the foreword the language in which fs ordered politely when the 

man made President by that assassination approved. the formule 
, 	 7 	 f 1,1,1 	r . 	

4- 
prepaTed for : him to approve.-co,frt (.4\ ' 	

p 	
‘44)1 

/IAA 	!)-t/t/t 
That does lit tell, the young people (and others) what they want 

to hear, that it is not possible to learn who did the assassinating 

or why they did it, but it is the#truth. The grim truth tha# we 

, z2 
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All these hundreds of thousands of pages of once-withelld 
official assassination records, all the many thousands of pages of 

my own woi; all these book manuscripts written as a record for our 

history and alithe irnformation recorded on those CDRoms will be 
preparations for 

available to Acholars with the completion of/the archive holding 

all of itat local Hood College, a small and a fine college. 



had a coup d'etat, whether or not that was the intent of the 

assassins, al-07-it we can do nothing about this terrible truth, it 

is better to know the truth than to liqAve the lie. 

So, wedo not know who killed the President or why aNd it is 

better to live with this truth than with any of the substitutes 

for it, beginning with the officaial fabrication and including 

all the others. 

In examination of these others, and they are of both extremes, 

it is possible to include much of the new 4idence and much of 

the 41d evidence that was ignored officially and Co a large degree 

by supporters of the off4eicial mythology. 

The purpose of this series ids to make as much $'of a record of 

this, of the fabrications and of the truth, as is possible for an 

old and feeble man. 	fA, 	- 	 28A here 

The Blakey book is different thati the other suupporters of the 
ti 

official assassination mythology. It is more evil, mpre dsiniforma-  i  

tive, more determinedly dishonest and unt e, 	itTHas the sup- 

port inevitable because he ran the officiallie-kinvestigation. 

There is much too much tkat is wrong, very wrong, in tae book 

for all of it to be addressed/,'and there is lammmeasurebaly more 

that is atrocious in the Blakey committee acts and life, but it is 

possible to go into more thAan enough to vca lidate these criticisms 

of Blakey, of his book and of his committee t was his committee, 

despite the fact that it was a comittee of the house of Representatives, 

for he ran it, he decided what thet would look into hand how ancwhat 

they would ignore, who they would listen to and who they weld not)  a-4/1"  

what would have crippled it if nothing else did,the preconception 

which he denies was a prconception, his childish belief that the 

assassination was a mafia job. Only a man blinded by his preconception 
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or one unable to think, one without common sense, one who refuseto 

think that an assassination required more than an imagiped motive, 

could begin, as Blakey did, with te belief that the JFK assassina-

tion was a mafip job. 

The fiction which was motive to most of those who believed that 

the mafia did the assassinating is tnat the Prat1B4ent was killed 
Aiittalilley general ' 

to force and en ----t-oThi,:g)bitrather's campaign against the mafia. 

Obviously, teat, if something was to be tried against it, called 

for the effbrt to be made against the attorney general, not anyone 

else. And the fact it that the assassination of the President did tL,, 	net/L-( 
not read ead his rother to end or even reduce his efforts against the 

mafia. 
imaginaid 

Or; --thErpabis 6 thatalleged mafia assassination did not exist. 

There care also many other factors to be cpasidered, traditionally 

means and opportunity. Blakey ignored them and all of the others 

f of whom I am aware also did., 

They all juat assumad- he mafia did(and-irii, like Blakey, none 

came up with any of the required evidence 34W ci,644 A44,1 -1,  

The reason i obvious a except to the Blakeys, who need no reason 

	

whenimagihe# 	Perry Mason returned. 

The title of hi!ti book is The Plot to Kill the President.It is 

Whic he vas: not, in any sense other than in alit eiga 
tiitt ; LI 	 r, 

	

13 	vf 

no 7t►  The Mafia Plot to Kill the President , ljithough *there is no 
:To4,74:i" 

doubt that s.-3.4 whzt Blakey means,as 1=het-e was no doubt about it 
got 

when he got more mafia records from the FBI han he Oft for his 

committee about the assassination they 159iesuppo sed to investigate. 
L,V1  

While he spends a little tpime on other irrationality, lice 

thst ,Oastro did it, he aans the mafia and he has one chapter fiAA 



dered" "role" of Jack ft 
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10  
Chapter Id, "POrganized Crime in Perepectivde," which is a 

hundred pages long, pages 179 to 279. 'Other chaoters also include 

some of this. But thVat one chapter, is close to harTf of the bak. 
6,1-t 

It i longer than,the nine preceding chapters are. Much df those 
chtircri 

preceding eho'exae is rehash of what was previously published, what 
is not in any sense new. As their titles indicate:"The Fateful Trip 

to Dallas"; "The Aftermath- Conlrion, Grief and an Inquiry";A"Toa k  
Decline of Credibility;1964-1976 0;"Congressional Inquiry-1976-197.04 

"!The Warren Commission EvaluateW;"Dallas in the Light of Modern 

Science";"A Message from the Soviet Union";"lCastro and the Risk of 

Retaliation";"and "CubCn Exiles and the Motive of Revenge." 

0i/ these nine chpapters, Plikey's on 1418 own investigation he 

Apconsidered was worth only itnine pages! and what he says abut his 
"evaluation of the Warren Commission" is but sixteen pages. 

Compare the ew 	g 
Ruby, which is e f six),  pages. 
	f 

Ruby had no "role" Ito be reconsidered" and Blakey does not 

even make on//up. 

Wh*h he Oiarts t4 get into fact Bkakey has problems. His versions 
iAr are not in accord with theitell-knoon facts, facts I published lone- 

before his committee existed. Of the two threats he goes into on 

pzge eight, where ht talks about the more than 400 threats against 

the President Sum between March and 14vember, the month of the 

assassination One, attrtbuted to Thpmas A. Vallee in Chicago was 

not an articulated threat. He was an exremist of the political right 

and the Daillas pploolice did arrrest him the day the President was 

due in Cbicago but Blakery reports no articulated threat against 

the President and the records of the 'llicago police and of the Justice 
department that I got hold no such threat. 
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The actuality of the second alleged threat is even more lt,;_dicrous. 

It( also/Arought to light , along with the related FBI records that 
 

le  

I publishedin Frame-Up along with as much of the transcript of a bug 

the Miami had itit'Its-hufferbf an informaer, noinam0‘ by Blakeed, 

William S.mersett. Blakey lies in what he says of "a secretly recorded 

'conversation*, 1,1‘iltter," who told of a plan to assassinate 

kennedy with a high-powered rifle from a tall building." 

There was no such -0",91nplan." 
) The Miami police and hige-undermicrophone surveillance because 

they *eared he would *incite racial violence. He was not suspbted 

of and he was not under microphone)br any other kind of surveillance 

because of the non-entr plot to kill the President Blakey makes up . 

In the course of his clast-tring-Tivth Somersett*  in which Milteer 10as 

just running off at the mouth, and the talk got to the President, 

what milteer actually said is that killing theYresident, any president, 

would be easy, with a eifle from a high building. But there was no 

Ployt to kill this one, as Blakey says. 

In what follows Blakey is ignorant in an area in which he csh 

should not be iv4orant if he ran a real investigation. His very 

next words, in the same paragraph are "There was no mortorcasde wheyj 

Kennedy came to MiXani on NEN-ember 18. Instead he----ta4-reb travelled 
Beach 	, 	 0, A- e l L " from the airport to a Miamil. hotle?.by helicopter, 4thip...1044emgh thre 

was nothing to indicate this precaution wasdictated by the Milteer 
,r threat," the one Hilteer did not make. Adter more conjectures, this 

and Blakety just run out. 

That Kennedy trip to Miami, as I remember it, 

viovember 18. It was th e next day* and it was for 
/' artit,LtA,,  hv the jubans end make taem promises and it was tora: press convention:' 

was not on 

him to address 

Latin American 



There had been Uuban threat in 14$11* Miami area and for that time 

so the Secret Service had the President cancel his planned motorcade 

and use a helicopter.-'1/4: '''L 	 -C  ('")(Li.k 	 ;.'‘ I . 

,4 
mAl”er, no Somereett, none of the *lakey baloney, he 

can't even get the date right, he knows nothing abou t the real 
d,b/ 

threat and he makes up threats that dio not exist, and he has con-, 
ducter an official investigation of th,assassinatio, of its 

predecessor investigations and of the threats aganst the President. 

£his is a legitimate pirtrayal of the supposed Blakey official 
J 

investigation and it is by Blakey himself. Not alone but an accurate 
1 

'reflection of the degree of credibility th.Ct can be placed.4n his word. 

Trhis also explains why so much of thi6/Fehaslh was 

vr  without sesrching for other Blakey booboos, 	ti ,144. t 

In the next chapter,"The Aftermath.' Bliakeg soon gets to 
7 

that KatilehTbach no,e to Moyers abiut which Blakey knows so little, 

much as he should have investigated it, thlit he dates the ate the 

25th whereas it was-iiiiiritten the 24th 14 there we is no typist 

available that Sunday for it to be retyped. Blakey is also ignorant 

of the fact that Moyes conveyed toe verballItto Johnson at about nine 
iak 	 I 

1,1/1; 1"'"‘ 

the night beforeej-after which Johnson cgnferred first to HooVer and 

then to Katzen Bach. Nor does Blakey quote Hoover's several c 

statement/that he and the FBI were proceeding as they and agree 

that Sunday night. 

which was to assume 

reak investigationv and 

    

Oswald's guilt and claim ,A04th t 
j LJ- 

They-xlei never made/one,they ad 

before any 

ebilgh to 

coalkOaxs4Oswald at trial when in fact they never had any such 

evidence - could not even place him at the scene of the crime at 
(1'r, 	.044/, 4 

the tkme of the crime. 	xFiere was actial eidence that at the 
timxto# the crime he was on the firdt floor. 

32 
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All that Blakey found worth gutting from this memo, the one we 
have already seen, is that Katt6Zenbach recommended a Presidential 
Commission to investigate the crime (page 23). 

Blakey does quo.ke prat part of tat significant paragraph, At 
ithout indicating that is only part of that paragraph, but enough 
to 4ke it clear tiat he knew very well whathe wa3 	ng-a,oisnd 
what 	significance waskA 

In his note to Moyers, Katzen-bach was merely echoing Ht'O-ver 
when he listed certain "facts' of the assassination that he believed 
ought to be made public '...Oswald was the assassin...h e did not 
have confederates... and the evidence was suchr he would have been 
convicted at trial." (page 24). 

On th.'s next page Blakey avoids mention of the fact that 
Warren's choice for general counsel was, abnormally, prevented by 
hocLr acting through others, notorious Commission Member Gerald 
FoAd. 

On page 26 Blakey departs from practise to pretend that he is 
bringing to light what was not itknowm previosuly know/ when he $quotes 
only par t of a sentence from the Commission execiitlAve session 

ti of January 22, 1964. The 411 text, which I had to reeult to FOIA 
1/vi 

litigation to get, I puitlished, in facsimile, 411-Post Mortem beginning 
0 ) on page 475. hal Rantin uses ih_part of what was'said ab —out the FBI 

not having run out all the leads it had. H e even refers to that afro 
crisis executive session which the Commission then decided to suppress) 
as no more than a "meeting." 

Then, for all the world as though the session (If January 27 
was part of that of the 22nd and not indicating that it fwas not 
but treating as it thong: it was all one meeing,Blakey quotes a 
trif14! from the January 27 tiOrafipsSIpt a-s part of that of the 22nd. 
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Here he again departs from notmal practise and simpe h nesty 

in presenting this as his work when in fact I got' rth-it-wwitheheld 
41/v( 	a-41-t. 	 1 

transcript, wittala was" 	imps 	classified TOP SECRET,\ y 
e 

_a different FOIA lawsuit and published it, a long one, also iln 

inWhitewash IV, in 1974. Tat book which does include 

the 411 transcript, is devoted entirely to that session and to that 

trqnscripti(pages 26-7). 

On the next page *Blakey is again careless with fact. He also 

quotes that January 40 transript as though it comes from his own 

work and he hai yet to mention that bojrth o4 those tramscriptds were 

improperly xlsassified as TOP SECRET. 
/L 

Then he refers to the "testimony of 552 witnesses" Aiwhen thee 

was fno such thing although the Commissio did list that number 

ji g "witnesses." It included newspaper stories as witnesses, as idid 
vti 

P v'rt-rdW-iidid not appear 6fore the CommissiOn, those iho were 

deposed wit/lout a single Member present. 

tiBlakey ten ref6Tis t3 the Report as of 888 pages. (.In this 

he did not includes twenty-four pages with roman numbering . In 

fact, the feporttwas of 912 pages. 

Then he quoties Warraen as saying that if it had been an 

ordinary crime, Oswald would have been tried in two or three (bays4, 
0 

with no dtubt about the outcome page 28), 

The 	imeliftwould have been true, with Oswald freed, 

because despite the Report and the massive campaign in support 

of it, there was no 4base against Ossald at all. There was only the 

official propaganda. ahich was re4ted by the actual evidence the 

Commission and Blakey and his Committee all ignored.. 

In making up his case, which duplicates the one the Commissioh 
/11(vt4"(  
me up, Blakey writes that 



iin which he had brought the weapon into the building" and that "..he 

Commit ion had estabjsihed that a riflemi0o1 Oswald's capabilitiies could 

have fired the shots6om the Mannl4cher-Carcanno in the elapsed time 

of the assassination," which Blakey is careful but to give, 

Blakety then as a few words about the `.ippiyg killijg that 
4 

deserve :attention for what they say elf Blakey, phis his book and 4 

the supposed official investigation he supposedly headed to establish 

the facts, once and for all: 

"I ...nine witnesses identified Oswald as Tippit's killer, cartridg0' 

found at the scene had been fored fronibpflaie in Oswald's possession 

... and Oswald's jacket had been found along the path of flight 

qN vi,k,  r 	f The oriym of the shots was based on the testimony of witnesses 
N 	0 	1 	,k1,4),- 
A a  ) Oho said tar has seen a rifle being fired from the sixth 

-,, \i 	0,1,-------,1 
.-J1 	.N , 
t A 	\ floor 4004.window, from ballistics test on a nearly whole bullet 

 found on ,Onnally's stretcher 'at ,,parkland Hospital sand on 
;,.. 

bullet fragments found in the front (heat of the flimousi4 indi- 

cating they had been fired from a 6.5 millimeter Mannlicher-

Carsanno rifle found on the sixth floor of the Texas School BOi, 

Npository...froccl ins?ection of the windsi(iela...the nature 
11 

of the TrAmilwounds suffered by Kennedy and Connally. ... tidt 

location of the limousine *at the time of the shots...(pag-e'28-9). 

	

______-,1 	 (  
If, as we see, this was not enough for Blakey to describing 

Blaket y and the kind of investigation he headed and directed`, he 

continues, speaking of "pswald's guilt" that " he had been at the 

window V the time mit the chotlWere fired... long with a paper bag 

VI 

from the scene...(page 29). 

This is Blakey being Blaey, the phony pretending to be the expert 

and so ignorant he does not realize that he is maing a speCacle o/ 



himself as no enemy could. 

The origin¢ ofip the shoqwas not and could not be based on the 

"testimony of witnesseW:chiefly becaus no witness testified to the 

origin of any shot, leave alone the plural, shots, meaning at the 

minimum three shots, the three shots of the Commission's tfabri4iion, 
fabricate 

caus,,  nobody could do that shootibg in three shots and any 4more 
even 2 actually 

made it impossibe 	o ignore the-4/itconspiraca -‘thee shots meant. 
A 

Nobody paid he n hd,-d seen4,not a singl e person had seen what 

Blakey refers to in the plural when he p.says that"wietnesses...said 

they had seen a rifle being fired from the(sic) sixth floor window." 

One witneass Oddid say he saw a rflile in that window but with 

all the many people along both sides of riouston and Elm Streets and 

looking in that direction at the time of the assassination, not one 

testified to seeing any shots fired. 

wnith regard to that Parkland hospital bullet, about which only 

suspicion isjAildt justified, it did not and it could not identify 

the origin of the sots $tome distance away, in Dealey Plaza. Ballistics 

tescould state that the bullet had been fired from that rifle 
±-71-111.z 

but t:.at did not prove it was fired from tl at rifle at that tom 

and other evidence proves that could not have been deyw 

It was not fountion Connally's stretcher, as the man who found' 

it testified so emphatically. When *'Arlen Specter was trying to 

geOdospital enginneer Darrell 4omlinsin, was pushimg him hard to 

say what he was steadfastly refusing to say and saying that he could 

not say that that billet had come from -onnally's stretcher, when 

DSpecter put his big push on the Tomlinson who was determined not 

to say what he c*ould not honestly saV)testified "I am going to 

tell you all I kmax can, and I'm not going to tell you something 

I °mat can't 1/ lay down and sleep wxtk at night with either" 
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O(Whitewash, page 162). 

Tomlinson and Iompisinson alone "founU that bullet. Nobody sate+,  

saw him pick it up when it fell from underneath the mattrass, 
	4e 

/dove. no bullet could get on its own. But what he 

Nvvi- 
to and did' with such emphasis was thereafter, in 

0 	A14, 4 
rusted i-67WHiihe refused to -testify to. In what 

refused to testify 

all official inquiries, 

he says here Blakey 

is a plain, ordinary every-day liar. Not a word quoted is true and 

if h did not know he ewas lying he did not do the most basic part 

od his job and hefhas no business writing a book. 

The bullet fragment found in the front seat, and they were* also 

found in the back seat and under the jump seals, did not and could 

not indicate$ "the origin of th e shots." They could be identified 

as having been fired from that particular Mannlicher-Carcanno but 

they could not *and they did not prove "the origin' of tha 

assassination shots. That was presumed, 4t proven. It could not 
hi" Itr7A 

be-------isroven despite Blakey's saying theruldid. 

Not`could inspection of the windshield." It did not and it could not. 

"The nature of th -dwounds" suffered by both men also could not-- - i 

snd did not-identify the origin of the shootinhg. 
- 	AL 

Nor could th,  loyatiorr 	 -Unl of the limousine at the 	it ogf 14tithr_ 
at< 

JObshooting. Webriaapruder film did not show a siqigle pullet being 

fired and B key cites it as his source. 

Blakey says that Oswald was seen at that window at the time of 

the shooting. .That is not true. 

Blakey says that along with the rifle, found on the sixth 

igAtfloor is the "paper bag in which he brought it into the buildiimg/." 

k had to know tiatViithis was not trut. Not only had the only 

person who saw Oswald enter the building If4testify that Oswald then 

carried nothing and not onjy had all other wh saw nim that morning 
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Insist at he was not tarrying a rifle and testified to what 

confirmed them, or nobody saw Oswald carry any rifle that morning. 

Nnif wth regard to tha-G bag, which was made of TSBD paper and tAape, 

it could no have been m'ade outside that building because the 

rape was wet when dispensed, but the testing of the bag k.,z4B--ed 

- 
that it had not hel$d tiaW-  rifle. 

Foe one thing, the FBI records establish tmt*IAtig when fit 

received that rifle it as well oiled, bud; * there was not a drop 

of oil anywhere on that*bag. (44NZPOIf Oswald and carried that 

rifl'e in that bag that morning, he had to have left fingerprints 

where he had heldt. Not only is there no such crumpling on that bag, 
L&14 

on all of 	inside and out. only L3 single thumbprintb said to 

have been Oswald's was foundtanyhwhere on that "bag" and it as on 

(DIA f44 6144,t. 	f441-  04,44 km1  c44/1,14 	41 44/L/1 
the inside/. q 

-(144/C-7144416,nsimplification Oswald could not have carried that rifle from 
the 

the Paine residence to the xitaltritke home o innie Mae laRandle, 

wth whim Oswald's  ridt-, Bue1158. Wesley Frazier lived. Thatqle, 

lyin flat on the back seat, left 

that bag iniiwwhich it boundced up 

246 Dallas i(and then all over the 

not the tiniest trace c)f oil o n 
(ht 

and down(om Irving to alsgam-sitt 

inside as Oswald /allegedly caxyried 

it from the parking lot some distance to the building (which he was 

seen entering wit _out any bag or rifle in it )with theicarryinirg6if 

the rifle inside the buididing, to and from the elevator, and with 
7 

all of that not the tiniest smidgeon of that oil, wA14.11 must have 

been an exceptionaly magical oilL 

Thei4 most excpetional of tie many Blakey lies in what is he 'e 

quoted may /9e when he saysthat lithe "CommissMon established that 

a rifleman of Oswald's capabilities could have fired the sIiot s 

from the iMannlicher-Carcanono in the elaspsed time of the assassintation 



Careful as Blakeiy was not to give the time taken by the 

assassination shoo4ting, and the Commission said it could have been 

as little as 4.6 seconds, Blakey is also careful not to provide 

Oswald's rifle "capabiljities." Like him, the Gilidmm*e Commission 
1(40 

found it easier to Oftribute all that shooting to Oswald and to,Him 

taloney mithout any expert opinion, none being available, on Oswald's 

rifle capabilities. 

But earlier, when he was in the M'arines, and he is not known to 

have fired a rifle since then, the Marines evaluated him as a lousy 

shot. The official Mari0 evaluation of Oswald #as a rifleman, gilen 
CrrAAMA444All  

(lii-writing by lieutenant-colonel A G. Folsom "by the direction of \__ 	 ; 
the Commandant of the Marine Corp," is that Oswald was "a rather 

`poor 'shot'." This is printd infacsimile in the(flrst book 

4on the assassination, on page 30.°It also was Blakey's responsibility 

to know this to conduct the investigation he pretendedly did Oconduct. 

With Blakey referring to Oswald's rifle "capability" and not 

saying what it was'447;And without any means of actually knowing what 

it was when he had not fired a rifle in so long a time, we can turn 

to tests made Ajtomfor the Commission f1 eiby the vesy best shots 

in the country and under vastly *improved conditions, including 

the overhaul of the rifle and correcting its sight. Blakey should 

have known that. It was his job to know iiihat in particular. rim* 
Here is the little I said about that in tilaitt same first book on the 

assassination, which was completed in mid-February 1965 and published 
cao./frk-c 

for general el.'.  10+ 	on May 7, 1966, where aside from the atfa 

official Commission puilication Blakey should have seen it: 
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ing and studying weapons, men of the highest competence, firing 

Then on July 21, 19611., the Commission called James A. Zahm, a Marine 

weapons regularly as part of their livelihoods for all or most of 

non-commissioned officer in weapons training (111i3O6ff.). Zahm was 

compared Oswald with a number of men who have spent their lives fir- 

willing to call Oswald a good shot. But even he specified a minimum 

their adult years, men who had had scientific weapons training.
1.  

To offset this destruction of its sand castle, the Commission 

So, Oswald at his military best was only "fairly good" and at 
the end of his service was a "poor shot". 

of ten practice shots as prerequisite in the use of the telescopic 
sight (R192). And this, of course, assumed a good telescopic sight. 

After deliberation, the Report concludes that Oswald's Marine 
experience, "his other rifle experience (a bad performance with a .22 
rifle) and his established familiarity with this particular weapon 
(totally non-existent) sow that he possessed ample capability to 
commit the assassination (R195). 

Just how easy were these assassination shots? Could the per- 
formance be regarded as within the "capability" of a man who was at 
the time less practiced than when the Marline Corps several years 
earlier had evaluated him as a "poor shot ? 

The Commission arranged what it pr2sumably considered a fair 
test, with its three genuine marksmen, rated as master by the Na- 
tional Rifle Association" (R193). "The marksmen took as much time  
as they wanted  for the first target and all hit the target. For the 
first four attempts, ... missed the second shot. ... Five of the six 
shots hit the third target " (R193). And they were firing at still 
targets, not moving, living things! 

These three really were "masters". Two were civilians in the 
Small Arms Division of the Army's Development and Proof Services, and 
the third man was in the Army and had "a considerable background as a 
rifleman" (3H1)15). Yet even they were not able to do what the Report 
says Lee Harvey Oswald, the poor shot in the Marines, when out of  

practice, "had ample capacity to commit"' 7 ; tti(J 
E1 L} 

Not a single one of he Nt.11.y best shots in the country, under 

vastly improved conditions, could do what the Commission and Blakey 

and his Gemisa4p committee attribured tg 	when, if they did not, 4'44141(/  
01-(414{ 444r 

all e e they said about the assassination w 	natneaauld 

what Blakey says a rifleman 49of Oswald capabilities," 

which were poor, very /Poor, could do. 

The few words Blakey has about the t.i*pl Tippit shooting are 

too much for any Bglakey reptut,ption to surviVelf eht-em.,. 
p6( -6  

He sale that "nine:titnesses identified Oswald Rs -,=1 	 

killerl,*"Witmewhen not a single dependable witness did that. 
cases 

He then says that the "cartridgo4sofound at Ithe scene of the 

crime had been fired from a revolver in Oswald's possession." 
is 

Thei-'e what in court would be serious problems with this. Firs/t 
Lee 

of all, the cartridges said to gave been found at Othekcene of that 

crime do not match the bullets recovered from the 112ipoit sholoAtg. 

AtThen what Blakey does,n t mention also found there was a b)a-1-1;11  
that #yuld not hav 	n Oswald'spistol. 

Ivor() 
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Then there is thL fact that there was no iden
tification laced 

I 
-1(1 	 ' 	■ 	: - i 

on any empty shell kit4lbout seven hours and from the time the 

police got to .headquarters with Oswald,*, th
ose empty shells were, 

without any identification liying unprotected 
in a desk drawer. All 

aprts of things could have happened to those em
pty shells in thal4itime. 

o 	 (alle•e 

A jacket was fund but not "along the •a of fl
ight" but off to 

A 

the side and it was not one of Oswald's two suc
h jackets. 

Or, we beginOwith Blakey as Perrynason. 

Hid kind of Perry Mason. 


